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BASKETBALL GAME SCHEDULED AT BEECHWOOD TONIGHT

The Pioneers will again go into battle tonight at Beechwood. Although the dope has it that the Simon Kenton boys will win, some upset may occur since the diposeters have not had the chance of seeing the Beechwood team in action this year. Coach Mattingly of Beechwood thinks that he has some good material and that his team will make a good showing this season. The reserve teams will also play.

OUR SCHOOL AND ITS PAPER
By G. K. Gregory

This is the first issue of our school paper. It is hoped that every patron and pupil will be eager to read each issue. In them we will not only give you the news, but also, the value of the various courses taught in the school, especially the new courses added this year. Parents should thoroughly acquaint themselves with the merit of these courses. Through their knowledge of them and of the natural inclination of their children, parents should help to choose the subjects for their children.

We want the parent, pupil and the teacher to mutually agree upon every course taken by each pupil next year.

Registration for next year will take place sometime during the last six weeks of school this year.

* * * * *

Did you know that the Simon Kenton School has a larger enrollment than the following city schools? Paris, Winchester, Frankfort, Dayton, Maysville, Harrodsburg, Henderson, Somerset and Middlesboro.

* * * * * COUGHIN' CORNER

U'uns et didn't get to go to the dance Friday nite missed a real time. Boys and girls, you all should have ought to've seen Mr. DeMolises doin' the BIG APPLE. Mr. Thake doing the shakedown (boys pay off), Mr. Dawn breaking loose with a mountain jug, pardon me, I mean jigger, and Mr. Hinadale doing the mousie-cue.

Of course, Mr. Presther and Mr. Gregory were not conspicuous since they were partially eclipsed by their satellites. Mr. Tichenor and Mr. Baker were the only gentlemen in the crowd as far as we can make out. Mr. Tichenor managed to dance with most of the gals, but Mr. Baker didn't circulate quite as freely. Why be choosy, Mr. Baker? Well, February 25—Silver Grove—Here

* * * * *

On Friday night the Pioneers, playing their third basketball game of the season, won from the "Little Colonels" of Dixie Heights High School by a score of 39-20. The game staged at the Simon Kenton Gym was hotly contested throughout; but the Pioneers, led by sharpshooters Williams and Coleman, maintained a few points margin throughout the entire session.

In an exciting overtime period, the reserves of Dixie, managed to forge ahead and win from the Pioneer reserves 28-22. At the end of the fourth quarter the score was tied 20-20.

The Pioneers met Cold Spring in the opening game of the season on November 5, and won the initial contest at the new Simon Kenton gymnasium by a score of 22-11. In the reserve game, the Cold Spring boys managed to score six points to win 6-4.

On November 12, the Pioneers journeyed to Silver Grove where they won in a fast game 39-29. The reserve Pioneers also won 25-17.

Coach DeMolisey was well pleased with his boys on the first three games and states that he thinks the team will be one of the best in Northern Kentucky by next year.

THE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR SEASON

November 24-----Beechwood-----There
December 3------Hebron------Here
December 10-----Crittenden------There
December 14-----Walton------Here
December 17------Open
December 21------Bellevue------Here
January 7-------Ludlow------Here
January 14-----Holy Cross------There
January 21------Mason------Here
January 28------Erlander------There
January 29------Walton------Here
February 4------Beechwood------Here
February 8-------Mason------There
February 11-----Crittenden------Here
February 15-----Dixie Heights--There
February 18------Hebron------There
February 25------Silver Grove--Here

* * * * *

Did you know that there are only fourteen city high schools that have a larger enrollment than the Simon Kenton School?
Hunters Beware!

In case some of the boys have forgotten, today is declared an open hunting season on quail and rabbits—and hunters as well.

Let's be careful this season—kill your share of me—but not your limit of sheep, horses, cows and people.

******

Nosing—Around——

Dear Children: 

I recently appointed myself to keep you posted on school romances as they come and go, and other bits of gossip picked up from the campus, corridors, and buses.

School has been going just long enough for your Aunt "li to dig up these facts:

Talking about budding romances have you noticed that blonde senior, Vera Wess, and that good looking saxophone player—H. McG.

Dale Gray has recently been seen exchanging notes in one study hall with Sue P. It looks serious.

"Are you interested in Colleen, Mildred R.," centers all her interest on that certain basketball player? Are you interested, Junior?

Speaking of teachers, did you know that dear old Simon Kenton boys is a great many of handsome gentleman?

Rumor has it that Margaret M. is in the way about a certain soph. His name is Bobby M.

Mary Hayes thinks that George A. is just too cute, but George deems to prefer the company of one cheerleader, Helen McG.

The big has bitten Marcella H. and Paul McG. At least that's the way it looks, Iris is all now, so until next time be watching for...

Aunt Eunice.

***************

""Thanks Students""

Superintendent Sharon wants to thank the pupils of the school for their splendid response to keep the building and grounds neat and clean...

The Kenton County teachers were the guests of the Crescent Springs School at the regular faculty meeting last night. Dr. Stenner Bank of the University of Cincinnati gave a splendid talk.

The Simon Kenton High School has a flag-pole but as yet no flags has been seen flying. We wonder why!

---

THE PIONEER STAFF

The staff for our school paper, the Pioneer is as follows: Editor, Dale Gray, Sports Editor, Necma Jones; Feature Editor, Frances McNay; Social Editor, Irene Finer; Senior Reporter, Virginia Hampton; Junior Reporter, Franklin Hamilton; General Reporters—Jackie Jennings, June Williams, Jewell Willis, Frances McNay, Virginia Hampton, Elizabeth Kennedy, Cora Green, and Ruby Callen.

THANKSGIVING

Supt. Robert E. Sharon announces a brief holiday for all the pupils.

The occasion being Thanksgiving and the days of Thursday and Friday November 22 and 23 being truly days for Thanksgiving since there will be no school—a welcome rest for both pupils and teachers.

Mrs. Kennedy had turkey and cranberry sauce—thanks Mrs. Kennedy.

SOCIETY

Recently we were visited by former members of the Independence Hi School. Among those were "enrietta Fernley, Ruth Maddox, Kathy Gallo-

way, Shirley Galloway, and Virginia Coleman—all graduates of '37.

Harry Johnson a graduate of the Class of '36 and Hazel Losey of '36 also visited our school for a day.

Mr. Thake, teacher of Music and English spent 6 days in New Jersey last week.

Coach Dempsey attended a trial at Lexington November 8.

***************

Did you know that the Simon Kenton High School is the second largest rural high school in Kentucky? The largest rural high school is the Bryan Station High School in Fayette County.

S O N G E T T E S

"HAVE YOU GOT ANY CASTLES YOU WANT ME TO BUILD—BABY"—INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASS

"YOU CAN'T STOP ME FROM DREAMING" IN A STUDY HALL

"I KNOW NW"—AFTER BUYING A WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY